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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to clarify whether depression levels may be
predicted by motivation among college students based on gender. Is there a
difference in depression levels based on gender? Are there differences based
on depression/motivation variables? The participants of this research consisted
of (N=85) undergraduate college students. The Beck Depression inventory was
administered to measure the degree of depression and a T-test was used to
evaluate the distinction between the depression/motivation variables and
gender. The results of this study showed that females seem to have a higher
level of depression but also have a higher level of motivation.

RESULTS

CONCLUSION
Depression is a disorder that affects both males and females. Many studies
have been conducted about depression using the Beck Depression Test,
thereby increasing the reliability of this assessment measure to understand
depression levels. According to the results of this research, it seems that
female college undergraduate students suffer from a higher level of depression than the males, as results showed statistically significant differences.
This research has also shown that the female students seem to have a
higher level of motivation when compared to the males, as results showed
statistically significant differences.

BACKGROUND
Depression is a disorder which is very frequent in most societies, especially
among students. These causes refuse students from fantastic possibilities for
success, career and an appealing upcoming (Avison & McAlpine, 1992; Bhave
& Nagpal, 2005). There is a difference in the rate of depression between
males and females, which is similar to the well-known idea that depression is
more experienced by women in general (Ghaed & Mohd, 2014). Depressive
disorders are significantly more experienced by females than in males, with a
lifetime occurrence of 14.1% for females and 8.6% for males (Coopeland,
Beekman & Dewey, 1999). Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and depression are known to be highly comorbid; however, previous findings regarding
the nature of this comorbidity have been inconclusive (Horesh, Lowe, Galea,
Udden & Koenen, 2015). Across time, PTSD and depression are distinct, but
correlated, constructs among a highly-exposed epidemiologic sample (Horesh,
Lowe, Galea, Udden & Koenen, 2015). According to Lindsay, Fabiano & Stark
(2009) men were as likely as women to report feeling depressed. Depression
is a strong predictor of suicide, which is the third leading cause of death in 1524 year olds and the second leading cause among college students (Hass,
Henden & Mann, 2003). According to the National Institute of Mental Health,
major depressive disorder (MDD) affects about 5% of the adult population in a
given year and 15-20% of the population during a lifetime (Lindsay, Fabiano &
Stark, 2009). Early research posited that authenticity was most important for
the mental health of females due to gender expectations to be self-sacrificing
and dependant compared to male gender expectations to be independent and
assertive (Gilligan, 1982; Miller, 1986). According to Dr. Aaron Beck’s Cognitive Theory of Depression, negative thoughts, generated by dysfunctional
beliefs are typically the primary cause of depressive symptoms. A direct
relationship occurs between the amount and severity of someone's negative
thoughts and the severity of their depressive symptoms. In other words, the
more negative thoughts you experience, the more depressed you will become.

METHODS
The purpose of this quantitative comparative analysis study was to clarify if
depression levels differ among males and females. An IRB was sent to Montana Tech and the University of Montana Institutional Review board and was
approved for this study. Using a sample of convenience, (N= 85) male and
female undergraduate college students were given surveys to fill out that
pertained to their depression levels and motivation. There were n=50 females
and n=35 males. The Beck depression test was part of the survey to measure
the degree of depression. Descriptive data and inferential statistics: Paired
Samples T-tests were used to evaluate the distinction between depression/
motivation variables and gender.

FUTURE STUDIES
Further research is needed to find the differences in the cause of depression
for males and females, and more specifically college students. Because
males and females process and internalize things differently, if distinct
causes can be found, different treatments could be implemented to help
treat depression among male and female college students which would in
turn help them be more successful in their academic careers.
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